Thentix™... A Touch of Honey™ can help in the remedy of the following ailments and problems:
Abrasions

Daily Face Moisturizer

Raw Skin

Acne

Diaper Rash

Razor Burn

Allergic Rash

Dog - Hot Spots

Rosacea

Animal Skin Problems

Dry Skin

Rough Hands

Ashy Skin

Eczema

Seborrhea

Athlete's Foot

Fungus

Shaving Cream

Bed Sores

Hemorrhoids

Shingles

Bee Stings

Hives

Sore Muscles

Blisters

Impetigo

Splinters

Bruises

Itchy Skin

Split Fingertips and Skin

Burns

Inflamed Joints

Stretch Marks

Calluses

Insect Bites

Sunburn

Chapped Lips

Plantar Warts

Teenage Acne

Cracked Dry Hands

Poison Ivy

Varicose Veins

Cracked Heels

Poison Oak

Windburn

Cradle Cap

Psoriasis

Wounds

Cuts/Scrapes

Radiation Burn

X-Ray Burns

Antibacterial ♦♦ Antiseptic ♦♦ Antifungal
Our Thentix™ cream contains some of the finest natural ingredients:
Panthenol (Vitamin B5) .......Moisturizer

Vitamin E ................Healing Accelerator

Royal Jelly .............................Antibacterial

Vitamin A ................Antioxidant

Aloe Vera ...............................Healing & Moisturizing

Avocado Oil ............Skin Toner

Ginseng Extract ....................Oxygenates

Safflower Oil ..........Anti-Inflammatory

Calendula ...............................Antiseptic

Jojoba Oil................Preservative & Softener

Honey………………………….Antibacterial, Antiseptic, Antifungal, Attracts & Retains Moisture

Instructions For Use
General Directions

Initially, you need to use more Thentix at the beginning and less as time goes on. This is because Thentix slowly
builds up under the skin. Over time this build up will require you to apply Thentix less frequently and less amounts
used, which results in a cost savings to you on top of the great improvements to your skin problems.
Generally, we recommend that you apply Thentix 2 to 3 times a day. Applying Thentix in the morning and evening
spreads out the time and allows for a fairly even application. You should find that a once a day application is fine
in four to five days. We also recommend that you apply Thentix no less than twice a week or unfortunately you will
most likely have to start the whole process over again from the beginning.
As a general rule, only put on enough Thentix to feel - not enough to see. While using too much Thentix will not
be harmful to you, it is a waste of product and your money.
Psoriasis

We get more calls about Thentix and psoriasis than about any other skin condition. It truly works miracles
against this condition which is supposedly incurable, according to peer-reviewed medical journals. We have
people calling in from all over the United States telling how for the first time in their life they have real relief
from the itching, dryness, and scaling. What makes Thentix so effective against psoriasis is that it is a natural
compound. Psoriasis cannot be healed using harsh, manufactured chemicals. These do little more than
exacerbate the inflammation and increase the itching, deepening the problem. Thentix's combination of
essential vitamins with the pure healing power of honey gets right to the source of psoriasis. It promotes
moisture in the skin at all layers and draws out chemicals and foreign bodies. You'll see that Thentix
immediately reduces dryness, itching, and scaling. Try it!
Eczema

Eczema is a condition leading to dryness, redness, itching, and sometimes lesions or blisters. It is common in
babies; however, adults can come down with cases ranging from mild to very severe depending on factors
ranging from genes, immune-deficiency, stress, and climatological factors.
Thentix helps give immediate relief of symptoms. Its mixture of vitamins A and E promotes the re-growth of
healthy skin, and its combination of honey and aloe vera work together to quickly and effectively stop
Eczema's itching, burning, swelling, and redness. You will see results within minutes of putting the cream on
your skin, but continued use is important for treatment.
Keep applying Thentix to the area for 2-4 times a day to control symptoms and promote your body's
efforts to heal the area. After symptoms dissipate continue using Thentix on the area 2-4 times a week.

Application suggestions for many problems and irritations:
Abrasions - Use like a first-aid cream. Thentix enables your body to heal itself much quicker due to the main
ingredient honey and it's antiseptic, antibacterial and antifungal properties.
Acne - While Thentix will improve the condition of teenage acne, it usually works much better on adult acne. Twice
a day to start and then once - night would be better.
Allergic Rash - Follow general directions. Reapply a little when itching returns.
Ashy Skin - Practically instant relief! Follow general instructions.
Athlete's Foot - Apply as necessary depending on the severity. Expect symptoms to be gone in 2 to 4 days.
Occasionally, symptoms clear overnight if you catch it fast enough. Here's another tip: If you know you are going to
be in a situation where/when you are likely to get a case of Athlete's foot, use as a preventative. It is a great foot
conditioner and will also help with achy, tired feet.
Bed Sores - Great for pressure sores. You will notice open sores healing fast as well as the bruising going away.
Apply like first-aid 4 to 8 times a day.
Bee Stings The same as insect bites.
Blisters - Apply as often as you feel necessary - like a sunburn.
Bruises - Apply Thentix a tad heavy and keep massaging it in until it disappears. Wait at least an hour and rub
lightly with a soft brush - don't scratch the skin. Repeat in several hours if necessary however many times it takes the results will amaze you!
Burns - Since the days of Cleopatra, honey has been used very effectively to treat burns. Today, burn centers are
returning to honey. Add aloe vera and the other ingredients in Thentix, and you've got a winning combination.
Thentix will also minimize scarring.
Calluses - Follow general directions. You will need the pumice stone or foot file less and less.
Chapped Lips - Apply in the morning and again in the afternoon for 2 or 3 days, then only in the morning - will last
all day. Please know that while Thentix is perfectly safe to eat - it tastes TERRIBLE! After Thentix soaks into the
skin the taste will be gone.
Chapped Skin - Apply as often as you feel necessary. As a preventative, once in the morning for all day protection.
Cracked Heels - Follow general directions. Works faster if you make sure Thentix gets into the cracks. Results
usually are visible in less than 24 hours.
Cradle Cap - Follow general instructions. Always test a small area on infants for sensitivity first.
Diaper Rash - Always test a small area on an infant to see if the infant has overly sensitive skin or is allergic to
Thentix. Infants are generally more sensitive. Thentix is made from natural ingredients - that means there is a
possibility of an allergic reaction even though Thentix does not contain ingredients to which many people are
allergic. After making sure the infant is not sensitive to Thentix, apply after diaper changes and baths.
Eczema - Like psoriasis, Thentix is wonderful for eczema. It's not greasy like some prescriptions and costs much
less. Never fall below twice a week use or symptoms will return and you may have to start over in how frequently
you apply it.
Edema - (Swelling) Massage in deeply and use a little more often than in general directions. Edema could be a sign
of a serious condition, so also see a doctor.

Fungus - This is a rather broad area. For skin fungi for which "Selsun" is usually prescribed, you must be very
aggressive and if you forget to apply Thentix on schedule, apply it as soon as you remember that you forgot. Nail
fungi just requires time and patience. You should notice improvement in 3 weeks or less.
Hives - Use when symptoms are most noticeable.
Inflamed Joints - Thentix is not Aspercream or Ben Gay. You will notice improvement quickly though. Use a tiny bit
more or more often than general instructions and be sure to massage it in thoroughly.
Insect Bites - Apply like first-aid. Re-apply when/if itching returns. Depending on what bit you, you may need to see
a doctor, but Thentix will still help with the itching and help prevent infection.
Itching - If it itches, Thentix is the best way to scratch it.
Poison Ivy - Use when itching returns.
Poor Circulation - Massage Thentix in using the general instructions, just don't go to once a day or less as soon.
Psoriasis - This is what Thentix was originally developed to treat and it does it remarkably well. Just follow the
general directions. Results will depend partly on the severity of your condition - the more severe to start with, the
longer it will take - but the wait is certainly worth it!
Radiation Burns - Apply a little more often than the general use instructions. Will also help to prevent scarring.
Raw Skin - Follow general directions, using a little more frequently as needed.
Razor Burn - Use immediately after shaving. For even better results, apply the night before and then again after
shaving. Also use instead of shaving cream with its harmful ingredients – it really works for sensitive skin!
Rosacea - Remember, Thentix is not a bleach. This will take time, but you will notice improvement faster than you
think. Use general instructions.
Rough Hands - Thentix does a great job on rough hands and also the problems associated with them. Your hands
will feel younger from the inside out. Just follow general directions.
Shingles - Shingles is a nerve condition, however many have found relief of symptoms and a shortened duration
using Thentix. Use in large areas following general directions. Use on specific areas as often as needed.
Small Cuts - Apply like you would a first-aid cream.
Small Wrinkles - Follow general directions. For women, using Thentix first in the mornings will make removing
make-up much easier and keep down skin irritation. You will notice fine lines and small wrinkles going away
naturally! Thentix encourages collagen production.
Sore Muscles - Massage in following general directions. Relief while not instant, is found quickly.
Splinters - For splinters that are too deep to remove, use Thentix to raise the object to the surface in a day or two.
Sometimes it will bring it all the way out! Also helps to prevent infection during this process. Apply frequently.
Split Fingertips - Use all over hands following general directions, then apply a little extra to your fingertips. To
prevent this problem don't stop using Thentix as soon as symptoms go away.
Stretch Marks - Use just a tad more often later than in general directions. You should see improvement in a month
or two - keep on using it regularly.
Sunburn - Apply as often as you feel as needed due to pain or heat or dryness.
Varicose Veins - Follow general instructions. This may take months. Thentix is not a bleach and doesn't contain
the chemicals or compounds that some other remedies have.
Very Dry Skin - Excellent results. Follow general directions.
Windburn - As a preventative if possible, but after the fact, use as needed - much as for sunburn.
X-Ray Burns - Same as radiation burns.

Testimonials
PSORIASIS:

"I had really dry skin on the palms of my hands and the soles of my feet only. I went to a dermatologist and they had tried all
kind of things on it. They said it was Pulsar Psoriasis which is on the soles and palms only. I had to keep my feet and hands
wrapped up because they were raw and itched real bad. I was ready to cut off my hands and feet cause they really bothered
me. I didn’t think my soles and palms would ever be the same. Then I tried Thentix. Just a couple weeks of using it, the itch and
dryness went away. Now my hands look great and the sole of my foot gets dry once in a while and I just put Thentix on it when
this happens. Thank you sooo much for this wonderful product. No more pain and dryness, cracking and wrapping of my hands
and feet! I would highly recommend it to anyone with any skin problem! Thank you again for this great product." Karen

"I started using Thentix for my psoriasis last year. I was shocked at the fact that it worked better than the prescription
medication I had for it. I have broken out again, and within 2 weeks of using again, it is almost gone. I also use it on
acne break outs as well. I just hope it comes back to the flea market where I purchased it." Sandra Brown - Strathroy, Ontario
"I have been using this product for almost two weeks. I have Psoriasis on my upper part of body and Rosacea on my
face. My psoriasis has been less itchy and my skin stopped flaking and discoloration has been reduced. I have stopped
using my prescription med since I started using this product. It really works! Thanks to Thentix for a wonderful product"
Yoko - Southbury, CT

"Thentix got rid of my psoriasis. I love this stuff!" Susan Eisenhour - Olney, MD
"I brought Thentix home for my husband who suffers with psoriasis. He no longer needs to suffer since using Thentix
and I am absolutely certain he joins many who pledge they will never be without this cream. The relief is almost instant for
him with each application. My testimony doesn't stop there. After many years and much money spent, I failed to make
any difference to a brown mark located on my face. I decided to try this cream called Thentix. Had this experience not
happened to me I wouldn't have believed it. Nothing else made any difference and yet after using Thentix just a short
while I had a sudden change in colour and texture. Instead of having faith in the cream I ran off to the doctor's office to
check if I had skin cancer. After three biopsies, the results proved negative - no skin cancer. Now, with faith, I returned to
using Thentix on my face. I did so without telling my family to see if anyone noticed, and in a very short time my husband
has already commented on the change; not only has the colour lightened but the skin has become smooth. Oh, I am not
finished yet. My Dad is in palliative care with myself as his caregiver. One great concern is the development of bed
sores. Having such confidence, I applied Thentix to a bed sore located on his hip and absolutely astonished and pleased
with the results. I am sharing my knowledge of this cream with the VON nurses who come in and who have been just as
surprised as I am with the rapid recovery on his skin...THANK YOU, THANK YOU... Thank you for your cream which
makes my life so much better and Thank you for making this product so affordable that we are able to use it. Do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions on our use of your cream." Gwen Grubb - Carrying Playce, Ontario, Canada
"Dear Alma, this note is being sent to you to express my appreciation for the product I received this morning via UPS. My
first exposure to Thentix was at a booth at the ‘Big E’ in Massachusetts last fall. The marketing people were handing out
little samples on small spoons, so I listened to what they said and tried it on my hands. I am a 49-year-old female that has
been plagued with psoriasis most of my life. Many different skin doctors have prescribed a lot of expensive creams but to
no avail. Your Thentix has given me dramatic results. It has helped reduce the redness and relieve the itchiness. It
has taken away that raw look my hands always had and no more skin splitting and bleeding around the nails. With faithful
use of your Honey cream my hands look wonderful and not something I’m ashamed and embarrassed by. Thank you for
a truly wonderful product. Yours truly," Barbara C. - Milford, CT
"I am from San Diego California and I first bought Thentix at the Del Mar fair because when I sampled it, it left my hands
super smooth. When I bought it they made me a deal, two lotion bottles plus a lip balm. I didn’t buy it for any particular
reason. When I took it home and started using it on my legs and arms I was so surprised that it actually worked!!! I'm very
particular about the lotion I use on my face, I was born with super dry skin and the doctor recommended to my mother
that I use Lubriderm. I have been using Lubriderm since I was weeks old but one night I decided to use Thentix on my
face and WOW! I felt that this lotion was waaaaaay better than Lubriderm. I even felt like it brought moisture to my face
that made me look younger, I'm currently 27 & first tried Thentix when I was 22. When I tell people my age they tell me I
look at least 22-23 I'm not that old but to be told you look 5 years younger is not a bad thing =) I can’t describe how
amazing this product is. I bought it for my boyfriend who has Psoriasis and he loves it. This stuff needs to be on the
market shelves because it surpasses all lotions out there. I recommend! Buy this stuff it’s amazing and life changing, no
joke, no lies, just that simple. I'm glad I bought this for no reason at all. " Espi Berber - San Diego, CA

"I have terrible psoriasis on my legs and arms. My sister bought me Thentix cream for my birthday I have been using it
for 2 weeks and can notice an obvious improvement! In another 2 weeks I very well may be able to wear skirts and shorts
again!!! I am ordering more right now. Thank you Thentix." Deb Truesdell - Savage, MN
ECZEMA:

"This product is the best cream for my eczema and itchy skin – beats out all prescriptions I have ever used and I am 56
years old. Was not able to get a new supply at the “Big E” this year, but I will not wait until next year. I will be puttingin an
order to make sure I have plenty for the dry winter months. So glad I stumbled on this product last year.” Karen Chubbuck
“For some 15 years I have suffered from facial eczema and no prescription or over-the-counter product helped. In April
2005 I purchased a jar of Thentix at the Toronto Home Show and since that time with the use of Thentix the eczema has
completely subsided. For the first time in many years I have a clear normal complexion. Thank you Thentix.” Terry Mooney
"Almost everyone close to me in my life suffers from skin issues. My mother has chronic arthritis, all of my sisters regularly get
eczema related flair ups and my fiancé has dermatitis due to his vitiligo - and who knows what else. I have not been diagnosed
with a specific skin condition, but I get rashes mostly in the summer time due to allergies and sun exposure. After I turned 30,
the last 2-3 summers have been terrible for the skin on my arms. I get thick, scaly, patchy, itchy rashes that don't go away. This
product has helped me when the typical over the counter cortisone cream does little improvement. Thentix actually absorbs
instead of sitting on top like most lotions and creams and I see an immediate improvement in color and texture. I will use just a
small amount on the affected areas daily and after a week of use the condition is almost 100% under control. I bought two pump
bottles 3 years ago and I still have some left. Thank you for such an awesome product!!! I just bought 2 more bottles at the
Wisconsin State Fair and purchased the shower body scrub for the acne on my shoulders and back, I've been rubbing it in
circular motions with my hands and leaving it on my skin as long as I can before rinsing (I want to take advantage of all of those
great ingredients!) I have been using it daily for a week and my skin looks really, really good. I was so tired of putting harsh
chemicals on my skin that didn't work. Anyone with skin issues needs to use this. " Jocelyn - Milwaukee, WI

"Thank you so much for Thentix! My daughter has eczema on her hands and I have tried everything to help and nothing
worked. I purchased this at a home show and my daughter loves it. Her hands are like new again and I can finally stop
wasting money trying to find something that works. It's Awesome" Ms. M - MA
"I met a representative at B.J.'s after complaining that my current favorite lotion was face lotion was impossible to find...I gave it
a try. I am so glad I did! It cleared up my Eczema patches....and my toddler's skin irritation within days! My husband is also
caught using this product. I am so pleased with this product and will be purchasing more and will buy the men’s care line for
Christmas...I work in a salon and have already been telling my clients to check it out! This has actually replaced all of my lotions
and skin care treatments...nothing compares to this product...I was slightly hesitant to purchase because of the price, but when
it replaces all of your other skin treatments and products...it’s a HUGE savings! Especially for a product that delivers so many
results! Thank you! Thank you! " Amy - Wallingford, CT

"As a sufferer of eczema all my life, I was pleased to have been introduced to your product Thentix Skin Conditioner. A
friend brought me back a jar from Canada and I was amazed at the great improvement in my skin. However, the jar I had
has finished and my skin is very bad again. I live in Northern Ireland and so it has been very difficult to purchase some
more. I have tried to order some on the website but they only deliver to Canada and the USA. Please could you email me
to inform me whether or not I could get a delivery to Northern Ireland. Many Thanks and with hope!" Cathryn - Northern Ireland
"I have suffered with eczema for 20 plus years and had tried dozens of creams and oils. The dry itchy skin and swelling was
terrible. Worst of all this was on my face. After using the Thentix Skin Conditioner for only three days the eczema is gone. No
more redness, no more dry peeling skin, no more itching. What more can I say. This cream does what they claim it will do!"
Chuck Rennau - Sacramento, CA

"I have been using Thentix products for two years and it has been fabulous for my skin and lips. Every time fall arrived
here in upstate New York, I would get painful eczema on my hands and dry lips. Thentix solved these problem so now I
make sure I order every September. I have give it out as a gift to friends with the same problems and now they love it and
use it." Ellen Hillander - Latham, NY
"Initially we bought this product for my boyfriend's mom who was suffering from both eczema and psoriasis. But after I
sampled some at the store, I bought some for myself also. I am someone who has suffered from both eczema and dry
skin for many years. Normally over the winter I get a little eczema breakout or very patchy dry skin that forces me to use
sticky lotions that do mostly nothing but cover over the area. Since I have started using Thentix, my skin is as soft and no
breakouts. My boyfriend also had what looked like eczema, and we applied cream there and within a day or so it was
gone. It is a great find and very good product" EP - Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada

"I am a mature woman with severe eczema on my hands. Prescription ointments, petroleum based products, and a host
of over the counter lotions, all touted to ease or cure this condition, have failed. After 3 days using your skin conditioner
all areas are clear and only one small spot, while improved greatly, remains but improves daily. Your product is
remarkable! I will be using this product on other problem areas and testing its effectiveness - and I am very optimistic.
Thank you for a truly wonderful product - I am spreading the word!" Cynthia Curcio - Gloucester, MA
"I just wanted to tell you that my great grandson was born on January 30/2009, and after he came home from the hospital his
skin was covered with red patchy, white areas, and brown. He is 3/4 black and 1/4 white. I told my granddaughter, his mom that
he didn't know what colour he wanted to be. I went with his mom to the Sick Kids Hospital in Toronto as we live here, and the
doctor said it was Eczema and put him on steroid cream. I hated this for him, but we used it for the time the doctor said and
took him back for an update. It was worse. My neighbour saw him that summer and told us to not use the steroids on him
because it can cause many problems for his health. She went into her house and came back with "THENTIX" and put it on his
one arm, and she said to check it after about 1/2 an hour. WHAT A DIFFERENCE!!!
The skin on that arm was not rough, it was so soft the way a baby's skin should be. I gave her back the jar but she made me
keep it and said to see how it goes after a week. We did this and his skin went from all these patchy colours to a beautiful olive
brown the way it should be. I/we haven't used it on him every day, but it comes back in the winter, so the lady at the
Mississauga office told me to use it every day. We have started to do this and he is not itchy, and his skin is clearing up. We are
in the process to purchasing more jars. Also, my husband has pain in his big toes that will keep him up at night and two nights
ago the only cream on the dresser was Thentix and he put it on, he was able to go to sleep and in the morning he put more on.
He called me from work and said he had "NO MORE PAIN".
Thank you so much for this fantastic product, it is a GOD SEND..... We will always buy and use this remarkable cream for our
family, I think I will even give some of the smaller jars as gifts to my other family members." Jo-Anne C. - Toronto, Ontario, Canada
CRACKED HEELS:

“Wearing sandals in summer can be quite embarrassing if you have dry cracked heels. I tried everything from pedicures,
heel shaving, medicated ointment but nothing worked. I used Thentix on my feet every night before bed and within a
week I could see a difference. Great product!" Lindsay Sherwood - Racine, WI
"Your product Thentix Skin Conditioner is far the best cream I have ever used. I am prone to deep cuts and dry fingers
and this cream really works. My grandson gave me this large jar for Christmas and I have used it all up. When I rub my
hands and fingers every night I use the excess to rub my feet and heels. It’s great. I am 87 years old and have tried
everything on the market. This stuff is great. I am going to order another one right now.” Rose Schwartz - Kings Park, NY
"I have been using various creams on my feet all winter with little success in ridding them of the sandpaper type skin on
my heels. I recently purchased the 8 oz cream after testing the product at the vendors booth at the Phila International
Flower Show and after using for only two nights, I have noticed a big difference in this area. My heels now feel much
smoother and hydrated. I am sold on this product. It is well worth the price!! " Jolene - Sinking Spring, PA
"Goodness... how do I say thank you for developing this marvelous cream. I developed a skin problem on my feet. It
was itchy and painful. Prescriptions for all kinds of topicals made it worse. A dear friend introduced me to Thentix and
after just two and a half weeks, my feet are almost healed. This is amazing and I am so grateful." Chris
ROSACEA:

"I am a nurse who works in a physician’s office. I heard about Thentix from one of our patients who raved about how it
helped her rosacea, and her overall complexion. I tried it when I saw it at BJ's and was totally hooked. I use it on my face
instead of all the fancy dept. store creams, and for just about everything else when my skin needs help. My husband’s
back had keratosis from sun damage, and the effect of Thentix lightening and smoothing them out has been amazing.
The Dr. I work with is now sending people out to my desk to get your website info. They can't get over how great my skin
is. I'm 56 years old and my skin has become smooth and flawless and brown age spots have all but disappeared."
Maryann Ouillette - Whitinsville, MA

BURNS:
"I was making a stained-glass window panel when my soldering gun began to slip from the holder. I grabbed for it managing to get a
hold of the hot end. I suffered a bad burn across the palm of my hand and between my index and middle fingers. I quickly ran cold
water over the burn for a couple of minutes then applied Thentix. The sting disappeared immediately. I am a registered nurse and was
supposed to work that night in the Intensive care unit. I did not want to go to work with an open wound and thought I was going to have
to book off. I applied more Thentix to the burn, wrapped it and went to sleep in preparation for my night shift. Approximately three hours
later I got up to get ready for work and the burn was almost completely healed. It did not blister or peal and I only had a small red
mark between my fingers. " J. Jukes - Marquis, SK

"My acne lightens. It doesn't disappear but this does help it a lot! I have had problems for 15 years with acne cleansers etc
drying out my skin. My skin used to feel raw now it feels alive again. My skin says thank you. Also when I get sunburned I apply
it. My sunburns say thank you Thentix. Relief. I’m allergic to every cream it seems like and this cream has no reaction; my skin
feels amazing and healthy. I have only been using it for two weeks! Who knew honey would be my lifesaver. " Erica
AGE SPOTS:
Monday 07 November, 2005 Rating: [5 of 5 Stars!]

"I purchased this product at the Toronto Home show, and have found it to be an excellent hand cream, and has actually
lightened my age spots on my hands to the point that they are nearly invisible. It's a great cream without being greasy
and my husband has been using it on his face and really likes how it feels and softens up his skin." Susan Carlesso
"I have found that Thentix has lightened my age spots on my hands and I use it on my face nightly...If it works that well
for my hands it must be great for my face...I wish more stores would sell it." Joan Chisholm - Ontario, Canada
ACNE:

"I used to have moderate acne, when I first bought this I only used it on my hands because it's so rich and moisturizing. But
then I read it helps acne. I have oily skin and would have never believed that something so rich would help. But when I tried it on
my face, I was amazed- my skin was clearer, brighter, and looked great. My acne scars are even healing faster than when I
would use skin brightening treatments. All I do now is wash my face with a cleanser and put a little of this on, and I don't even
want to wear makeup. (oh, did I mention I've used Pro-Active, Aveda, Clinique, and many other brands and NONE of them did
this for my skin. I swear by this stuff, I think someone needs to email Opera and tell her a miracle cream has been created! "
Jessica Decker - Minneapolis, MN

"This is an Amazing Product!!! I used Thentix a year after my knee replacement because my scar keloided... very raised
and ugly... I faithfully massaged Thentix into my scar 3-4 times a day for about 6 months... although my scar is visible... it
looks 100 times better...very smooth appearance...no more scar tissue. Also my 14 year old daughter loves it for her
acne. Since she has been using it her face is flawless (Her face cleared up in less than 7 days!!!) I just recently started
using the Pain relief... just as I suspected it works wonders... instantly takes away the pain... smells great!!... works for
migraines too!! Thank You for making all natural products without parabens" Antoinette Hubbard - Edwards Charlotte, NC
"I have had issues with acne since I turned 27. I have been using Thentix after buying some at the Home and Garden
show nearly 10 years ago. My skin has never been so healthy. I also use Thentix on burns and cuts, as I am a chef.
This healing, all purpose product has been a miracle for me." Dana Sanders - Columbus, OH
DRY, CRACKED HANDS:

"I have severely cracked dry hands from my job. I work with food at one job and with paper at another job, so my hands crack,
peel, sting, and flake from the harsh chemicals in the soap ingredients. I saw Thentix at the local state fair this year and decided
to try a little bit of it. My boyfriend told me, "Don't you have enough hand lotions at home; you don't need this one too". Well, he
was right; I do have 20 lotions at home, so I didn't buy it. Later that day I noticed my hands were still soft still after washing
my hands a million times at work even after applying it only once that morning. Well, I went online and bought it the next day.
I have used Gold Bond Ointment, Neutrogena Hand Cream, Aveda, Ahava, Mary Kay Satin Hands, Etc. All lotions that is heavy
and greasy and sits on top of your skin and when you wash your hands it goes away. NOTHING I have used has come close to
what Thentix has done for my hands and does the job without being greasy or washes off. Also, I have combination skin with
some adult acne and some fine lines forming, so I started using it on my face because it says that it's good for acne. So far so
good, I haven't broken out and my skin is less wrinkly, more balanced, and a lot softer than before. Finally, I gave some of my
lotion to my mom, because she had skin cancer and I figured she might like to try some. This stuff helped her with her skin
problems. She has dry skin from chemotherapy and her skin has softened up. She liked it so much; she bought some for
herself and the whole family. This stuff is a miracle in a bottle!! We will use this stuff as long for the rest of our lives, as long as
you don't discontinue it :)" Angela Nelson - St. Paul, MN
"A man was selling Thentix at a festival we went to this summer. After sampling a bit on my hands I loved the silky feel of it so
much I bought a jar. My skin is so smooth now and my face has been rejuvenated. Truly a miracle product. Thank you."
Sue Eddins - Riverside, RI

"Love this lotion! Hands stay moisturized even after washing. Very light scent (almost unscented) in a pleasant way."
Lynn - Wethersfield, CT

"My children (9 & 7) both have sensitive skin and their hands and wrists get very chapped in the colder months. I have tried so
many moisturizers and nothing has worked. We purchased Thentix at a vendor at the Big E in Springfield, MA and were thrilled

with the results. Their skin stays soft and clear. I would highly recommend Thentix to everyone looking for great skin care!!! "
Susan Petrillo - New Fairfield, CT

"I purchased the Pain Formula at the St. Jacobs Market and I highly recommend it to anyone suffering from the pain of
fibromyalgia. The smell is quite pleasant and I found relief almost immediately and the relief lasted 3-4 hours. I also use
the Thentix skin formula that is a miracle in a jar! I love the way it softens my skin and makes my hands look
younger." Sandra Coulter - Courtice, Ontario, Canada
"I recently bought Thentix skin conditioner and body polish at the Topsfield Fair. I work in the health field and every time I
give meds to anyone, I have to wash my hands. After a matter of years, my hands are as dry as dry can be. After
finding and using this product, this miracle, I will never use anything else again. I can't rave enough about this product.
My hands have not been this smooth since I was in my early twenties!! Now, being in my mid-fifties, I'm very excited to
shake hands with people and not self-conscious. A thousand thanks to Thentix" Marianne Connolly - Onset Beach, MA
"Purchased Thentix large size at the Big E in W. Springfield, MA. Great product - stays on after washing my hands. My
hands are soft and smooth. Great product!" Don Pliska - Westfield, MA
"I love THENTIX Skin Conditioner. My hands and especially cuticles get very dry and your cream is the only one that
seems to help. I have recommended it to family and friends. My lucky day came when I went to BJ's in Franklin,
Massacusetts over a year ago and I sampled it, then purchased it that very day. I have ordered it online as well, and am
now going to do so again because the jar is getting low and I do not want to be without it." Anne Tobin - Holliston, MA
"I was in BJ's Wholesale Club in Franklin, MA. There was a lady demoing Thentix. I tried a little on my hands but did not
purchase the product. I have used practically every hand cream available, but always find them to be too greasy. My hands
tend to get dry during the winter months. I remember coming home kicking myself that I didn't purchase it then and there. I
found your website and am happy with your product. I wash my hands constantly and use Thentix several times a day. Love it!"
Stefanie N. - Plainville, MA

"I bought your product at the Toronto Home Show yesterday. I work in an Animal Hospital, so I am constantly washing my
hands with strong anti-bacterial soap. My hands are dry and so are my cuticles which causes hang nails. I put the
cream on last night before bed and this morning, my cuticles were healed. Also, my husband put in on a cold sore he
had and in the morning it was completely healed. Also, my husband is a glazier and he handles large sheets of glass and
mirror, but cannot wear gloves due to the danger of it slipping out of his hands. He works outside a lot in the cold and
therefore has dry, cracked, chapped hands. He put some on his hands last night and this morning they were all healed
and very soft. My dad has shingles so I am going to let him try it too. Had I known how great your product was going to
work, I would have bought a bigger jar than the 4 oz. jar! It is definitely the best product I have ever tried!" Sheri Lacey
"I bought a jar of Thentix skin conditioner at a Chiefs Association Meeting about a year or two ago. I have a problem with
hand lotions that leave your skin sticky and I would have to wash them off. Not so with Thentix, I was amazed at the
results of just one application. There is no sticky or greasy feeling and your hands feel softer within minutes. I have to say
it is the best "lotion" I have ever used and I am going to order more." Marcella Dodds - Malone, NY
"My husband & I love this product. We both work for a manufacturing company. I work in a press room that works with
steel. My hands don't feel greasy and it seems to help stop the grease and oil that I work with from absorbing into
my skin. My husband works at the shipping end and the cardboard and wood along with the winter weather make his
hands dry and cracked. This product stopped his hands from cracking and they feel a lot smoother to touch. Thank you"
Darlene and Bruce, Fiskdale, MA

PETS:

"I would like all pet owners to know that this cream is fabulous on dog hot spots. My dog had a couple of bothering spots
(he suffers with this condition every year at this time) and I thought I would try this cream and overnight the redness was
gone and he stopped scratching and is back to normal. This saved me a trip to the vet which is costly! I use it on my skin,
what a difference over the years." Donna Jackman - Berea, OH
"Thentix is the best skin moisturizer I have found so far! It is not greasy like the other brands, and lasts through multiple
hand washings! The water actually helps it moisturize the skin longer! I also use it on my dogs and horses for their
bug bites, sunburns and other skin ailments. It's safe enough for use on them, I won't have to worry about their safety
and know they are being healed. I am a forever user." Lauren Bousquet - Enfield, CT

INSECT BITES:

"For years, I've been plagued with hands so dry that the skin around my fingernails was constantly peeling back and
bleeding. I recently discovered Thentix, used it for four days and the problem was instantly resolved. Additionally, I live in
an area where we have horse flies whose bites cause the flesh to swell and long-lasting itching. Applying a small
amount of Thentix to the bite immediately stops the itching and prevents swelling. I only wish I had known of this product
when I was going through radiation for breast cancer two years ago!" Michele Phoenix - Port Franks, Ontario, Canada
DRY SKIN, IRRITATIONS, SENSITIVE SKIN:

"My mother has been in and out of the hospital for the past 14 weeks. She swears by Thentix cream for her dry chapped skin.
She proudly displays her bottles and has converted the nursing staff to Thentix. Thanks for making a wonderful product!"
Sarah - Mississauga, Ontario, Canada

"I was unable to get a close-up photo of my skin, but cannot believe the difference. I am needing another jar and hoping
to get to Wadena to pick some more up. My mom suffers from skin irritation as well, so hope to get a jar for her as well."
N. Bailey, Hyas, SK

"I have been using Thentix Conditioner after getting good results from my sister. I have been using it for Seborrheic Dermatitis
under the eye area for about a month with no break outs. I would recommend this product to anyone. It has an awesome feel to
your skin! Thanks! " Thelma Sansome - Hillgrade, Newfoundland, Canada

"I get massages daily with Thentix, I am a cancer patient. The healing attributes is felt. My body gets sore from lying
so much but the massages with Thentix present a wonderful aid." Anonymous
"I found this product by accident when I was buying nail polish. I was reading the product information about how it was a
Skin Conditioner, I thought I would give it a try. The skin on my face in the winter is like sandpaper, I kid you not. I have
used every lotion and potion out there. I started using this in November of 2010. Now my face is so soft, I just love it so
much. I like the pump bottle I use it every night, wouldn't be without it ever! I also got the pain formula for my knee and
the lip balm. Thank you THENTIX, Forever customer!" Marcia Morrow - Westlake, OH
"w0w! this miracle working skin conditioner moisturizes the driest of skin and doesn’t irritate sensitive skin, either! I
ran out and now I will be buying whatever the biggest size is. Don't worry if your skin is too dry too sensitive or breaks out.
It is the best moisturizer I've ever tried: it hydrates without irritation, soothes sensitive skin, and the antibacterial honey
kills the bacteria that can lead to breakouts! seriously ppl, try this!" Scarlett - Philadelphia, PA
"This is the best skin treatment I have ever used. My husband has very bad dry skin and this is the only thing that helps
him. Everything else is just a topical, this soaks in. My granddaughter gets very dry hands and this only helps her also.
None of the store bought items work. I am so thankful for Thentix... Never use anything else again. Thank You"
Janice Price - McHenry, IL

"Thank you for your help today when I called. You were very informative as to where I can buy this wonderful skin
conditioner product. I purchased it at Walmart and was so impressed with how it has helped me with my skin issues I am
anxious to go out and purchase several more jars of your cream. I have many areas regularly burned off by a
dermatologist every five months and as well had Moh’s Surgery [micrographic chemosurgery that removes skin cancer
under local anesthetic] on my face a year ago for squamous cell skin cancer. I found your cream to be so soothing with
deep moisturizing effect. I also have overall very dry skin issues and find this cream to be wonderful for this problem. I
also wanted to try your lip balm for dry lips issues as well as your pain formula. I am always highly recommending your
product to friends and family members as I am so impressed with your product! Thank you again for all your help" L. Coyle
"I started using Thentix about a week or two ago and it has healed my dry skin and this bump on the side of my head

that I have had for over a few months. I bought some at the local fair and online, now I ordered it for my whole family."
Karen E. - Stillwater, MN

"We had company tonight, my friend tried your Thentix cream.... liked it and ordered it online... now she has told a few
more friends... and they are all ordering it from you. The latest was for a cancer victim... who tried it on a recent surgery
location... and amazed... absolutely amazed at how her skin was returning to normal. Thank you, from myself and many
of us here in Ontario who are so very happy to have this cream available to us. I just had to pass this on.... because your
cream never ceases to amaze me." Gwen - Ontario, Canada

"I purchased this product on Wed, June 9, 2010, all I can say is WOW. I tested it before I bought it and was impressed at
the way it soaked into my skin. Now that I have been using it for several days, this will be my product for skin care from
now on. I use it all over, including my face and lips... I have never had a moisturizer that worked as well as this.The little
dry bumps on my arms have literally disappeared, and I have had them for several years!!"MaryJo Boerema - Hudsonville, MI
CHAPPED LIPS:

"I found Thentix at the Big E in Springfield, MA in September. I purchased the Skin Conditioner and Body Wash. I received the
Lip Balm as a free gift. All 3 products have proven to be wonderful. Thankfully, I don't have any skin conditions, but, it's kept my
face extremely soft and I think younger looking. That's extremely important when you're 56!! I only use the conditioner on
my face and the residual on my hands, I purchased the 8 oz. jar, it lasted 6 months because it's so thick and concentrated!!!!
My daughter used the lip balm on my grandchildren through the winter because their little lips were so chapped, what a
difference it made!! They would complain how sore they were until she started to use the lip balm and it was almost instant relief
for my munchkins. I have recommended this product to everyone and will continue to do so!! I have used the most expensive
products on the market, I have finally found something reasonably priced that gets the job done!!! Thank you!!!!" Denise Perdue
ITCHY SKIN:

"Last Christmas I was a little annoyed about getting a bottle of lotion as a gift... Who does that? Well it turns out it was not
lotion at all... I was astonished!!! I used it for everything dry skin, itchy skin, sunburns, papercuts... it was like a honey
medicine for the Skin... even Hemorrhoids... IMAGINE!!! My hands look YOUNGER TOO!! Thank you Thentix!!! XO "
Stacey Nickerson - Milwaukee, WI

"I am writing to Select Marketing to let you know how wonderful and how 'A Touch of Honey', made a huge difference in
my family life. My mother recently passed away due to kidney failure; she was diabetic, bedridden for eight months (at
home), and her skin was extremely dry and itchy. The itchiness was due to the shutting down of the kidneys and my
mother was scratching herself raw until we discovered 'A Touch of Honey'. With the shutting down of the kidneys and
the increasing of toxins building in my mother's body we had to be very careful what was applied to her skin.
Within the first day of using it you could see a difference. It helped decrease the itching, within days my mother's legs
were shiny and silky smooth. My father who is a big skeptic was totally amazed at your product, so much that he was
raving to everyone about your product and showing almost everyone my mother's legs, pointing out how silky and smooth
her legs had become. I must admit that I would not have believed a product could work as wonderful as 'A Touch of
Honey', had I not seen it for myself. My family and I thank you, for the short period of time that we had the product it
helped relief some of our mother's suffering. Sincerely yours," Valerie Penney
"We bought Thentix in a Windsor, Ont. Hospital - a lady was selling it. We thought at first it was a bit pricey - but we both
had a problem with itchy skin and bad nails that cracked. It has done everything she said and more. We had lost her
address & did not know where to purchase more - so have done without it for a while & we sure missed it. My husband’s
nails starting cracking again and when I had itchy skin - I almost went nuts without my Thentix to rub on the area. It is
wonderful. I am going to order more - now that we found your website." B & F Ouellette - Essex, Ontario, Canada
SHINGLES:

Sept. 05: "After having shingles for about a week, Thentix was applied to my back and shoulder blade. I felt instant relief.
In the middle of the night I would awaken with pain and itching, after reapplying Thentix, I went right back to sleep. Too
bad we don't have pictures because the difference in my skin healing was quite significant in a week’s time."
Dec. 05: "I still have shingles and am on my 6th jar of Thentix. I don't know what I would have done without it as it helps
the pain and itching immensely." Barbara C. - Milford, CT
"I am writing to you regarding the Thentix cream that I have been using for several years. It really and truly has been a
wonder working miracle for me. I have fibromyalgia and along with the severe pain I get shingles quite often. All of the
symptoms related to fibromyalgia seem to have developed over the many years of teaching so many disturbed children in
the inner-city of New Haven, CT. I had to take an early retirement last year because of the debilitating health issues and
move to Florida to a warmer climate. The shingles that I received were quite painful and often lasted for several weeks at
a time. However, since I have been using the Thentix skin cream I have been having almost instant relief. I apply the
cream just as soon as I see the bumps appearing and within a day or so the rash, swelling, itching and raised areas begin
to dissipate. I have also used it for ant bites. I am very allergic to the sting of fire ants. After having received a sting this
spring I applied the Thentix cream and it helped to relieve the severe itching and discomfort from the sting. Thank you for
marketing such a beautiful skin conditioner cream that has been very helpful to me."
G. Martin - Bradenton, FL

"Thank you! For 8 months I am itching after having shingles all over my back. When I went shopping at Zellers I saw the
demonstration of your product. I thought –can’t hurt to try it after trying many other products that did not give me any
relief. Well, after just one application my itch was gone. Now I am putting it on when I go to bed and get a good night
sleep. I went back and bought more Thentix because my husband also is making use of it with great results for cracked
heels and dry skin.It is a wonderful product-one that will make great presents for any occasion. Thank you again"
Jutta McCreadie - Peterborough, Ontario, Canada

"Thentix is the most all-around safe wonderful product I own. It is wholesome and can be safe to use in "delicate" areas.
We couldn't wait for the Big E to get more – we are almost out! Thanks" Judy Haag - East Hartland, C
"I am writing this email, because I use "A Touch of Honey" for many of my clients. I am considered a deep massage
therapist that uses a trigger point release technique as well as a myofascial technique. The reason I love this cream is not
only is it good for the skin, (on both the client and myself), it gives a silky surface that is not too oily and allows me to work
on the body without slipping. I am able to perform many techniques with this cream, such as body rolling, without losing
my grip. This cream also works well with aromatherapy and absorbs the aroma nicely so that you can customize specific
creams to your clients. At this time I would like to say "THANKS RON!!! Your product is truly amazing and shows that
there are still good Canadians making great Canadian products, with amazing Canadian honey." C.Anne
"I worked at a booth at the Minnesota State Fair last year and I sold this product with the owner and I’m hooked!"
Angela Nelson - St. Paul, MN

"GREAT PRODUCT!!! I just made my 1st purchase at the Minnesota State Fair and it is WONDERFUL!!! I also bought
the Pain Formula for my husband who has arthritis and he says it truly alleviates many of the aches and pains.
Please put my testimonial up on your website as I am going to be a loyal and faithful user from now on. Thanks Thentix
and thanks to the wonderful product demonstrators at the Minnesota State Fair." Gene B. - Coon Rapids, MN
"I was skeptical about Thentix at first, but a friend convinced me to try a small container. I'm out of it and am back for
more! It is not greasy and really makes my skin feel good." Diana Reitz - Cincinnati, OH

